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''this is the story of how we begin to remember 
this is the powerful pulsing of love in the vein 

after the dream of failing and calling 
your name out 

these are the roots of rhythm 
and the roots of rhythm remain" 

--paul simon 
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Dream of Maine 
Seti, Morrison '98 

1'111 sleeping under salt-water, 
under a wheel of ,cagull, 
gathering JiJ...e scaltcrcd lc~I\ es 
on thi, sJ...im of ocean. 

Through the sea-window 
I ,cc them doll ing 
the low purple cloud,. 
but J 'm neither here nor there. 

Almost out of the dream-hollow 
I , mcll ,alt. 

Only the scent of the island 
penetrate, thc,c other water,, 
maJ...ing, i, ions of half-real :seabirds 
appear tu rn ing and returning. 

The dream, half-remembered, 
a, waJ...ing I am half-forgo1ten 
migrates orth liJ...c a vagrant 
and 1 Jo,c my bearing,. 

- (\\()• 
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The ~leditation or Lama Ycshe 
/111pin.1d br de.1criptio111 of tht' dying proce.11 
in "/ntmd11ction to Tt111tra .. by La111a Ye.1he 
Seth Morrison '98 

Though he had died a few minute, before, 
Lama Ye'>he continued meditating. 

We,tern doctor.,, frantic a, anh, could not di,turb 
hi, rnn.,ciou, control over the death proce,,. 

Mme him out, they ,aid at ht,t, 
and he meditated down the hallway. 

In another room of the ho,pital, we 
hovered around him mo,t of the night. 

our "'111dal'> \\,hi,pcring to the floor. 
Then. a ,ubtle nod of the Lama\ head 

wa, caught b) a di,belie, ing ,tudent. 

2 

one of u, witne.....,ed hi, de,cent through 
the four ,tage,. or e,perienced 

hi, , i,ion,. the nightmare ,equence 
he mercame and tran,formed-

armed ,, ith the ,tor) of the blue-mirage. 
the ,en'>tllion of drowning. 
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the danc.:ing sparJ..,. the Great Wind, 
and the final candle-burst. 

one of u, saw that e,er-inc.:rea,ing blacJ..ne-., 
after that pervading whiteness, 

or the c.:lear and luminous , oid. 
We saw a dead body, 

the final fro,, n of Lama Yeshe 
'>till impressed into hi , discarded material 

3 

He J..ne,, the ,ecret of yogis. his training. 
folio\, ing the road map of illusions 

to c.:lear light. lloating c.:almly th rough 
the Great Fall. transforming again 

the ord inar} death experience 
into unfettered ,, isdom. 

Hi '> ,ubtle c.:onsciou,ne" thought beyond 
concepts and the veils of wperstition. 

We watched the ,unri,e yellow 
hi, dead face. the doctor, 

exchangi ng impatient looJ.., until 
Rinpm,he leaned forward to S.I) 

at the prec.:i,e time of the nod
"'The meditation is mer:· 
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If i\ Ianila Were,\ Per.,on 
Ria de Borja '98 

You an: a caricature of Spain and America 
,, ith butlcr,cotch ,J...i n. thicJ... bnmn hair 
and Chinc,c eye,. a hybrid of pcr,onalitic, 
,, ho ,,car, jean,,, ith panulm. and rubber , lipper,. 
You cat hamburger, \\ ith \\ hitc rice 
and cooJ... your rrcnch rric ... 
in oli,c oil: you dip your churrm 
in hot chocolate and Ill\ c 
to drinJ... Coca-Cola. 

You ha, c a ,crupulou, con,cicncc 
and rcfu,c to watch R-ratcd 1110\ ii.:, 
but bi..:lie, c 
that thi..: pm,titutc-lined road, or Ermita 
ari..: good for the economy. 

You adhi..:re to the Church 
and pra) the ,w,ary dai I) 
but di,tributc condom, to all of your fri i..:nd, and-..,,. 
··You ,, ill burn in hell. 
but ifyou mu,1..:· 

You maintain your culture fcni..:ntl) 
but arc a,hamcd 
of your nati, i..: languagi..:. 
Your Filipino i, a mi, 
of Engli,h. Spani,h and Tagalog: 
when ) our Malayan ancc,tor, 

introduci..:d you to 
, ti cJ...,. language and lire. 
\\,hat 

did the) -..pi..:aJ..."! 
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You live in a democratic society 
and demand 
that everybody practice free speech 
and equal righh. 
but you would do anythi ng 
for the right price. 
You would neglect the lifteen million Filipinm 
who , uffer in the provinces 
to li ve in a neighborhood 
with electric fence,. 
The poor 
beg for you and work 
in your factories; 
when monsoon rains fall. 
tin and wood ,;craps 
ate their "helter. 

You ,pend thousands 
of peso, 
during Chri,tmas 
to make yourself look hancbome, 
to buy fi gurines of the Nativity 
imported from Barcelona 
and di splay them amidst a front lawn 
congested 
with debri s. 

I wonder. 
if I had not grown up with you 
and learned to accept you, 

if I wou ld hate you. 



i. I 

Heat 
Ria de Borja '98 

In Manila. 
there are jeepneys-
multi-bannered commercial jeeps with names 
like Pasrnal or Joseto11 splayed on their bodies 
in bright blue paint-
that run all night. 
Five pesos will get you 
from Alabang 10 Makati. 

In Manila. 
there are prostitutes. 
Black-hai red exotica 
clad in American erotica; 
skirt!> so short the Opus Dei once said 
the length could entice fa thers and brothers. 
bring them 10 their graves in mortal sin misery. 

In Manila, 
there arc churches. 
Holy Commun ion lines 
arc the length of the towering Virgin Mary statue 
that hovers in the middle of the superhighway. 
The archbishop appears on television. 
shaking the President\ hand. 
They grin at each other knowingly. 

In Manila. 
there are rich brats. 
Chauffeured in their bullet-proof BMWs 
the glance at their Cartier-clad wrists. 
'T ake the shortest route to the Polo Club!'' 

-se, en-



In Mani la, 
there is poverty. 
Families li ve in shach alongside the highways. 
Ch ildren !> it on sidewalh with outstretched arms, 
palms persistently held up in cup shapes, 
tallered clothes revealing malnutrition 
and the stink of month!> unbathed. 

In a Catholic society that hide!> 
the rising cultural misogyny and 
dirty-handed democracy. 
there arc few saviors: 

sum,cts that leave vermilion traces. 
tightl y woven fam ilies. 
the love of country, 
and a th ick, mellinuous language. 
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Thirteen Year Old Girly Girl 
Leah Nuzum 'OJ 

When I \\as young I use to dance 
all th rough choir.., 
until the sun rose 
Mamma ..,aid the men use to stare 
the old ones would let drool hang 
but I didn ' t see nothin ' 
j u..,t kept dancin · 
till my shoes were broke 
and I laughed out loud 
I danced to church 
sl,.i ppin' high 
singing low 
the preacher used to say. 
" this one's real prett y, bring her back in a year or two" 
I didn ' t hear nothin ' 
1 just 1,.ept dancin ' 
past the old oal,.s 
where the di rty men use to sit and stare 
at 111} little titt ies 
and holler out my name 
smiling showin ' they ugly teeth 
1 didn 't see nothi n' 
I just kept dancin ' 
Allowing my sli p to rise up my leg 
skip on home 
into Mamma's arms 
I' m th irteen now 
cover myself real good 
a int no man gettin ' his claws in me. 
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Music Har 
Leah Nuzum 'O J 

Our fi nger, bounce around nervously 
your thick thumb taps against the bar's cheap 
wobbling table 
you arc trying to concentrate on my face 
but we bot h know you love the song that is being played 
and your cigarette smokes off in the distam:c 
scn, uall y dancing in fron t of me 
filter ing through my hair 
I know I smell of the th ick. sticky bar room 
but th is funk inc,s i, ours. 

As you look off into the mmaic of a band 
your hand reaches for mi ne 
and I f'cel you smi le from behind 
I u,c this time to take you in 
sketching every line and shadow 
the fold of your collar 
over the strong leather blackness of your shoulders 
is so famil iar 
and the way you hold that cup makes me imagine it is me 
small and in toxicating 
with simplicity and dependence. 

Silently, I demand that you face me 
slow ly your body turns to rm: 

the coar,c leather of your jacket groans 
and I feel you have been gone a long ti me. 

We tighten our grips, to make sure we arc still there 
and we bounce on 
under-age, sipping beer, and loving one another. 

-rcn-



Clementine 
1/athmvay Findlay '00 

My bedroom door i, tired. 
doe-.n't \\.ant to open: it moan,. 

Blue moonlight 
trembling on my forehead. 
haloing. 
the "haky blue "aint-
bandaged mouth. cru,hed eye,
encirde, my worn ,kin . 
rclea,e, me. 
I le wiped my blue light away 
,hading my body. 
a blackening. 

Pre",ed 
hi, ,kin tight acro,, my bone,. 
ridged. ,crapi ng. 
The light from the candle 
paint, the wall 
with the ,hadlrn of my brea,t. 
I wa, almo,t feminine 
,, ith him on me. 

Stripped under hi, finger, . 
Clementine peel, on the lloor. 
circling under the du,t ruffle . 
Dried. ,plitting. 
u,ed ,kin. 

Canopy cm er lluttering. 
commanded by hi, breath 
e, en in repo,c. 
The fold, heaving to touch my che-.t. 
to quiet me. 
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The peel of clementi ne 
twisted. dancing around me, 
around him in REM. 
in the shoddy blue light. 
Coi ling th rough the tinseled sheets 
in my th ighs, 
laps ing down his back. 
Creaking used skin. 

In the open dryne!->s of the air 
flaking shreds of rind. 
droplets of pulp 
splitting on the floor. 
Unwrapped. exposed 
trembling in his palm, 
molested by his fingers, 
draining into his pores, until 
on ly seeds remain. ricocheting off his life lines. 

-twche-



J eff 's Emily Dickinson 
Hathaway Findlay '00 

You arc predicting the future. 
!-.Cl on a stage with no props. 
We are naked. 
open--crilical, 
cynical. 

You quote Emi ly Dickinson: 
a philo!-.ophy on life. 
ll \ nol your!-.. 
11 ·, your representation of me. 

You know nothing of dre!-.s ing in while. 
a , tern latched heart. 

olh ing of cage!-.. 
birds and freight train, . 

.. "Twas warm--at fiN -- li kc Us-
Until there crept upon 
A Chi ll-- like frost upon Glass-
Ti II al I the scene bl! gon1.: · " 

The dilution of my perception: 
you on line. 
que!-.ting for a revelation, 
elucidation; 
my !-. J.. in <.,pread wide-
gelid blue. 
breathing a red ocean, 
break ing on my veins. 
Runni ng my thumb acros, the ridg1.:s. 
scraping the , l10al. 
I let it ache 
ther1.: on the bathroom tile. enjoining you-
you !-.till trying lo concede my aflliction. 
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Or 

·· 'Twa, warm--at fi n,t--" 
b this Us? 
Our <.:hara<.:ter 
on stage 
" 'Ti ll all the scene be gone.'' 
our chill? 
A repl ica. 

Your !light-
transformation 
set full of boundaries. unbroken edicts. 
Your in,ecurity coll apsed my faith-
the in, urance. 
My un,werv ing 
, avior, deliverer--
strange attachment --
shifted ... 
--strain--
--s t ranger--

1 t \ all poetry to you, 
a song I don ' t under, tand-
ab,ent of rhythm. 
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Cobra in a B:c,skct 
Keith Saud/er '98 

The pipe played. 
and you re<,ponded. 
swaying 
so seductively 
upwards. 
You put on such a show. 
With everybody looking on . 
you were a snake. 
My control 
wa, illusory. 
Foot tapping; 
rhythmic: vibrations. 
"And rite serpent 11•a .1 .111brle." 
Your act was cool 
like your gate. 
Your blood was hot 
like your <,pit. 
But 
I wa, never prepared for 
your bite. 

ow. 
I wi\ h 
you'd never 
come out of there 
in the first place. 
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Vacat ion 
Morgan Melchiorre '01 

Herc I am. 
Blue moon 10 light my paper. 
Herc I am with crashing waves and sandy shorts. 

With sally breath . 

Herc I am with Orion's bell around my waist, 
and the Big Dipper in my right pocket. 

The rest of the stars arc with her, 
somewhere else. 

Herc I am with a tropical brct:LC, 
and lobster complexion. 

With tired clouds and schools of fi sh forever on recess. 

Herc I am when the sun rises, 
and not hing lo do 

But go. 



" Half of Fhe Fi111e ll'e 're gone hw ire do11 '1 knoll' 1rhere, and ll'e c/011 ·, knoll' 

ll'here. I k11011· 1/w1 yo11 '1•e been eager fO jly 11mr ... .. --Paul Si111011 



Through the Mist 
Evan Gallivan '00 

But slowly it came 
Breathing out 

Swallowing the sound 
And still ing the trees 

Silence. 
Branches imprisoning the 

Enigmatic wanderers; 
Searching then swirling 
Enwmpassi ng the lights 

Mysterious orbits. 

Perhaps dream-li ke 
Or wakeless gol hic 

Possessing the thoughts 
Surrendering all memory. 

Sate llites of the moon 
But impos!o.ible, for the mi!o.t 

Floats too close lo the earth 
Enveloping the common 

Submi tt ing to the night. 
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The Beat of the Drum ... 
Tai 'Kwa11 Cure/011 '00 

The dru1m of Africa will beat within my hca1 t. 
They will not le t me re,t peacefull y knowing 
that there i, a egro boy or girl without a chance 
to prove their worth. 

I can still hear the old hymnal\ sung out in 
sorrow by our beautiful women guiltily. for if its 
heard out loud it might cau,e an uproar, and so 
the dru m, conti nue to beat. 

I know the colored man need, something more 
than just a vote in his right hand. he needs to 
know the value of a fa mily life. to be able to 
rightly appreciate relationships and interactions with others. 

We a, a people need to know how to overcome our 
fears, aim for the goal\ we tend to dream about. and 
stop saying we can' t, because we can. 

We need to know how to be incited to 
leave behind the old shards and , hclh of slavery in 
order to pres, on despite the barriers that attempt 
to hold u, back. 

Then the drum, will stop beating and I'll be 
able to get some •deep ... 

-nincleen-



Dream of Wire 
J essica Mu eller '98 

I 11·w 11 tlte 11•/tite 

When I have a daughter 
I' ll raise her on pl ain food. 
I' ll teach her the flavor 
of plain bn:ad. 
no marmalade. 
No chocolate gla.w. 
no saba. 

othi ng that stings. coats. 
or sti mulates. 

When she turns four, 
I' ll take her to get 
ice cream--
and she' II turn her head 
and look straight 
down 
at the vani lla 
and say 
"White. I want the whi te." 

Dream of a wire sc11lpt11re 

Bcforc she i!> born 
color me clear. 
Take the color!> 
out of my eyes. 
hands, jewelry, 
dream!>. 

Teach me to choke 
on Rw,sian black bread, 
raw grey mushrooms . .. 

bleached white flour 
straight from the bag, 
, ilky li ke metal skin. 
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H<rn Two ~ len Tango al the Rainbow Room 
A.fier seeing !he .fi/111 Si., Dei:ree., of' Sl'f){lrn fio11. 
Michael Bette11co11rt '98 

It i, not 

a, though I said 

I lo ved 

hi Ill . 

I j ust 
tho ught I , ho uld 

dance. 

It \, a, a, muc h the mu,ic 

(,o alive) and the 
napkin, (thic k and crca,cd) 

that made that nig ht ,wift 

wi th color. 
The wa ke o f that tango 

till\\ 

madden, you. 

Wa, thi , not 

the ex pe rience we came here for? 

- {\\Cll l ) ·Oil<.!· 



Untitled 
Ly1111e Williams '98 

~i lvcr. 
white s ilver 

curled up about 
blad, veh et ~let:p~ over faint whi\per 

or renewed forever 
etched 

into 
blackne~s. 

hollow 
pri~m~ 
rcllect 
light 
that 

shoot~ 
th rough 

them 
I ikt.: 

dagger, 
of 

~OITOW. 

forget 
111C 

not~ 
bloom 

in 
poob 

of 
1110011 

light. 
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"Medicine is 111agica/ a11d lllllgiclll i.1 art ... --Paul Si111011 



Ke lly, W hy Don't You Start 
Kathryn Baxter '00, Kelly Cle11de11i11 '00, Adam Garber 'OJ, & Lisa 
Tra/1.\feldt 'OJ 

In the morning when you pull the shades 
A beautiful blackncs, cm crs your skin. 
I sec your silhouclle. but not you. 
I dose my eyes to sec you. 
Your, i, lost from the break 
M inc is mended from the mold 
There is no way to brcal-. u, 
But day light surely bring, di,tance. 

Length, of beam!'. grasp the longing, 
But they arc bonds of bravery to face the fear. 
The ultimall: sacrifice mu~t be 1-.nown 
Through you. to an abundance of change. 

I wil l \\ait. 
The longing 
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Number Four: If you do not love him, 
Dustin Perry '00 

there i, nothing then in his despair. 
Po,..,ibly peril. A muse to a few good bond, 
,crawled by sage, caught on a lonel). 
metal hool,.. 

If it wi II ,oothe. run ) our hand 
th rough your head. Fingers have a heal for the past; 
scar, from Jame, Dean butchering your !-.<.:alp. 
(Dean being the only man 
for whom you"d , lip 

under dirt) ,atin-,heet..,.) 
Similar!). two day, ago. you came to him 
a.., he ,lept. You came. dashing and awal,.e. Hour:-. in that slumber; 
his heart rolled around the floor. The ground wa, red 
in blood: you d10..,e your piece to play. 

Ye,. you tool,. a canary into the cat\ angry throat 
(tal,.en from a maddened cage to cool,. on the dirty ski llet 
from a bare cupboard .) All the while. in the si11lc, he looked to your knife. 
The blade said ... hu,h. deary. despair will hold your head 
to your pretty. little, nee"-." 

- t\\Cllt) - fi\C-



"Sea.HI/IS change ll'ilh 1he .1ce11c•r_r: 11 ·eC1l'i11g 1i111e in a ICI/IC'\lr_r. Won '1 you .\/Of' 

and n •111e111bc•r 111e al ,1111· co111·c•nien1 1i111l' ? F11n11_r /,(Jlr 111_r 111C•11101y 1J..ip1. looJ..111~ 
(ll 'C'r 11rc11111.1eTip1.1 of' 1111p11bli1/red rh_r111e." --PC111! Si111011 
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"And / 111ay be obliged to defend e1•ery lo l'e, el'ery e11di11g. Or 111aybe there ·.1 110 
obligatio11s 11m1·. maybe l' l'e a rea.1011 to beliel'e." --Pa11/ Si111011 



Driving 

I'm only paranoid 
when someone is behind me. 

-Dan Laurict:l la 




